
The budget for improvinll the ne!r,\p.rce depends on lhe
typt'of business being relocated and the stand;rrd accepl-
.rble to the ten.rnt. For this exercist,, let's e\t.rblish that
nunrber at $i5 per squ.rre foot, or $140,000.

An experienccrl remov.r/ company is a go<xi friend in this
business. ln cxchangc for loyalty, they m.lke prompl,
ac(urate estinr.rtes anrl provide excellent service. As-
suming this lendnt runs an unconrplicate<i buliness th.rt
rerlu ires only lhe reloc.rtion of b.rsic furn iturc, decor, files,
office machines and the like, we mny Bel an estimate of,
say, $4,000.

Do not overlook elabor.rte safes,.rlarm systems, compu-
ter equipment, photo cditing gear, recording equipmenl,
materials hanclling appJratus, etc. These c.rn entail sp(-
tial ntoving, (()!15 to cover highly technical rigging.rnd
inrt.rllation. ll lhi. lenanl, Jn Jdverli\inB aSen( ,}, u5e5 ()n('
vcry sophistic.rted and rlelicate vicleotape editor/splicer,
the cost of shutting that down, dismantling, moving, reas-
sembling, ali6ning, finc'tuninB, testing, .rnd finally put-
ting it back in lervice could add an extra $5.000 to the
bill. Sometimes such equipmenl c.rnnot be moved and
may have b be completely scr;rpped and replaced.

Antillary reltx ation cxpcnses mighl cover such items as
reprinting sl.rlionery and business forms. sending out re-
moval notices 1o customers, relocating telepht-rnes, leg.rl
fees and all the little "extras" that no one thinks of in
advance. We estimate $6,000 for lhose items.

I often omil di5/ocation co5t5 from the budget lrccause.r
well planned and coordinated rclocation should elimi-
n.rte them. ln the case of retail business, however. some
losses may reasonably be expected and should lrc entered
inlo the equation. (Caution: ASree b a loss of net profil,
not of gross s.rles.)

The pr.rcket nroney eslim.lte should bear some relation-
ship to the sum of the above itenrs. ln this example:

Rent differential $115,311
Leasehold inrproven'renls 140,000
Removal 4,000
Special removal 5,000
Ancillary removal expenses 6,000
Dislocation loss -0-
Tr.rtal reimbursable expenses $270,111

The first stab.rt a tot.rl budget to induce this ad;rgency to
give up ils lease a year and a half early should thus be
$l70,000, or $ 100,000 over the "JCtual expenses" faceti
by the tenanl.

When I go lo a tenant Ior the first time I have;rll these
estimates in my pockel. My presentation will include at
least the following firm statements, which contribute to a

productive, mutually respecdul negotiatinS, atmosphere:

. We hope that we c.rn persuade you to relocate from
these premises to others, which we will help find.

r We will reimburse you for every conceivable reason-
able expense you will face, including any differential
in rental.

o We will p.ry to build out and decorate the new space
to your s.rtisfaction, n major cr-rst which you would
have kr pay when your lease is up, and will pay to
ndify your customers o{ the move and reprint your
\tationery.

. Furthernrore, as a "rt'ward" for the aggr.rvation and
clisruption and nuis.rnce assrx i,rtcd with moving be-
fore you intended to, u,e will pul in your pocket-
nfter tax(.5-$50,000.

. lf you dis.rgree with the estimates prep.rred for your
review.rnrl guidanct, I rvill gladly adju:t my budget
upwards lo refle<l your closer knowledge of your
firm's operations.

A sinrple fonr th.rt ldevised helps me makc these pre-
linrinary budgt't calculations which are then entered next
to e.rch ten.rnl's name on my lisl and b;rr gr;rph presenta-
ti()n The tot.rl is sholvn .rt the i(x)t of the column .rnd
represents the leJst amount anli(ipated as the final ac-
qu isil ion cosl ofthe leasehold interests. I would ordinarily
ndvise my cli('nt that n nrore realistic budget should con-
sirk.r doublirrg that first column.

Often, .rfter going through the entire ana lysis with a ten.rnt
in gre.rt detail, he will turn to me and say, "Thit $170,000
sounds real gre.rt at first blush, Jim, but I am lucky enough
lo trc holding allthe carrls in this game. I was planning lo
sl.ry here for lhe rest oi my business life, I like it here antl
l've been associated with lhis spot for 2 7 years. I see you'll
pay the I7-month rent difference, but wh;rt happens in
the I Bth month and forever after? No thanks, linr. Much .rs
I respect and.rdnrire your straightfonvard approach and
your client's limited resources, l'll just stay right here for
.rnother ye.rr and a half, unless you will put a million
l.rx-free dollars in nrv pocket right norv. ln th..rt case l'll bc
out of here and you'll h.rve the keys by this weekend."

This scenario does not represent.r krtal disaster, bec.]ust'
it immediately def ines the bracket within which your cleal
rvill ultimately i.rll. That knowledge, for each element in
the .rssemblage, is essential to the econonric strateSy
necded to pursue the project.

lssue Of Condemnation
I would likc kr cover briefly one ,rspect o[ assemblages
about which lhere are wirlely diverlaent viewr. This is the
possibility of condemnalion for lhe intrachble holdout
whose obstinacy stands in lhe way of a totally cleared land
parcel.

Thc ManhatLrn "holdouls" are legendarv: P.l. Clark's,
Nedicks, Joe & Rose's Rest.rurant, Hurley's B.rr and (vt'ry
rccently) Reitly's. There are dozens more. Those owners
(or in some cases, tenants) in their sm.lll, usually undistin-
guished one and two-story buildings, stayed right there
while grandiose new skyscrapers rose up around them,
up.rgainst them, on k)p of them or lhrough the middle ot
thenr. The final e,ffect was often visurlly disruptive, out of
ch.rr.rcter or iult plain ugly. Wor5e than that, the holdout

CHOOSINC REAL ESTATE MICROCOMPUTER
SOFTWARE

by lohn Oharenko and Ruth Spiegel

Only 20 years ago, computers consisted of large rooms
filled with vacuum tubes, wires, switches, gauges and
other devices frequently costing millions of dollars. To-
day's computers are much more compact, rcscmbling
typewriters and clesk cabinets, and costing anl,r,rhere from
$200 to several million dollars depending on operatinS
capabilities, speed, sophistication, storage cap.rcity and
other variables.

ln recent years a new class of business computers has
emerged the microcomputer or personal computer.
These computers are becoming extremely popular among
small business users because they are economical and can
be used to perform wordprocessinB, accounting, finan-
cial planning and budgeting, and other functions tradi-
tionally available only from the mainframe and nriniframe
computers which only large companies could afford.

A typical microcomputer business system consists of a

desktop computer, a monitor which is equivalent to a TV
set, a correspondence or draft quality printer, a 5 7; inch
or 8 inch magnetic floppy disk drive set, and additional
peripheral equipment. Some systems are small enough to
fit in a suitcase.

While they can be used by almost all small businesses,
microcomputers are especially useful for real estate fi-
nancial analysis because their ownership/leasing and op-
erating costs are greatly outweighed by performance
capabilities. For example, a popular microcomputer sys-
tem with all the hardware equipment necessary for real
estate financial analysis has a retail cost in the range of

lohn Oharenko is a registered inveslment .jdvisor and licensecj bro
ler/s.r/esman w,lh the Rea/ [rlrlc F,nance Croupoi Ba'Kl &\yarner.
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$3,000 to $12,000, depending on brand name, operat-
inB system, memory capacity, printer(s), monitor type, as

well as a selection of other options. Software cosls gen-
erally range fronr $200 to $5,000 per prog,ram. Electricity
rates, service contracts, consulting fces and employee
training are the only sigoificant operating costs.

Total costs are minimal in comparison to the cost of mak-
ing a financial calculation error on an important real es-
tate deal which could result in loss of client confidence
and goodwill. Thus, the inrportance of a microcompu-
ler r role a: an analy:i: trrol i.' obviour.

A variety of real estate financial analysis applications are
performed by the' microconrputer. The most common ap-
plicatit-rns include: cash flow analysis, mortSage calcu-
lations and tax planninB. ln general, lhree calegories of
softw.rre are av.rilable for these applic.ltions: 1) prepack-
aged real estate software programs; 2) custom designed
real estate software programs; and J) computer time-
sharing services lhat offer real estate programs on a cost-
per-unit basis such as computing time and minimum
periodic user fees.

Prepackaged Real Estate Software
Prepackaged microcomputL.r real estate soflware in-
cludes a vast selection of programs th.rt are typically de-
signed and sponsored by re.rl estate p()[essionals including
brokers, mortgage bankers, syndic.rtrlrs, acadt'micians,
accounlants and lawyers. The commercially .rvailable
so{tware programs cover a wide v.rriety oi applications
ranging from sinrple loan amortization schedule5 to so-
phistic.rted renl roll compuLrtions and multiple regres-
sion analysis for long-term financial pl;rnnin51.

Prepackaged real estate software pr<lgrams usually cost
from $ I 00 to $3,000 per package. ln comparison to cus-
tom designed software, these "canned" programs offer
a structured {ormat. As a result, the user simply follows
the program instructions by enterinS the data according
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to a prescribed format. For example, an amortization
table computation progranr would prompt the user to in-
put each variable, then the table would be computed
autom.rlically.

ln essence, the user is relying on the program ior real es-
tale iindn( ial an.rl1:is. ln most ca\c\, no progr.rnrming
experience is required since the authors have designed
each program for a specialized use. The user, however,
may not deviale from the program tormat and must be-
come [amiliar with the opcrating instructions of each
program in order to gain the maximum benefits offered
from each program.

specially designed. lust like a tailored suit fits its wearer,
specially designed soitware matches the exact needs of
its user. As expected, this type of software is the most
expensive and strong reliance is placed upon the pro-

Bramming team and the expertise of the real estate in-
vestment analyst or consultJnt. Often, development of a

sophisticated proSram may consume weeks, months,
and even years.

Furthermore, the development costs for such soliware are
very high in relationship to the cost of the computer
equipment itself. Unless these software costs can be spread
out over high volume usa8e, custom desiSned software
may be impracticaland uneconomical. However, a pop-
ular and affordable alternative to this type of software is

lhe elt't lronir ,,preadsheel program.

Electronic spreadsheel programs IESPs) are designed in
the iorm of an accountant's worksheet. These electronic
spreadsheets are composed of a matrix of "boxes," pegged
into rows .lnd (olumns and eat h having d unique coor-
dinate. Furthermore, each box contains either an empty
space, a numerical value, a formula, or nonnumeric
characters such as title headings or symbols.

lf a box contains a formula, this fornrula may refer to
another value or formula that is located in a dilferent
box. Therefore, these boxes are interrelated when calcula-
tions are performed. lf the spreadsheet format is saved,
these calculations can be repeated as often as necessary.
Con\equenllv, almust no pro8ramming e\perience is
required to create,r spreadsheet; the only major require-
ment is a logical arrangement of formulas with corres-
ponding data.

ESPs offer a wide selection of features. They are capable
of performing simple as well as complex functions, rang-
ing from summing and averaging values to analyzinB dis-
counled cash flow:. ln addition to these preprogrammed
functions, spreadsheet proSrams can be tailored to per-
form specific mathematical and financial formulas in
sequenlial order. Therefore, data and formulas can be
easily modified for sensitivity analysis whereby one
or more variables can be changed to answer "what if"
questions regarding various .lssumptions and structural
combinations.

Using popular financial an.rlysis techniques, ESPs are
adaptable for real estate investment an.rlysis. The Pay-
back Period, Nel Present V.1lue (NPV), and lntern.rl Rate
of Return (lRR) are the most frequently employed tech-
niques for project profitability measurement. Thc Pay-
back Period method consists of forecasling the future cash
flows, calculating the cumulrtive annual cash flows, and
matchinS the capiln I outlays against the yea r in rvh ich the
cash flow equals or exceeds those outl.rys.

Using a more sophisticated technique that accounts for
the time value of money, thal is, Net Present Value, ESP

sothvare calculates the discounted cash flow value ior each
year's cash flows throughout the holding period, tot,rls all
these cash flows, and subtracts them from the initial cash
outlay. lf the cumulative present value cash flows exceed

A rvindfall situation c.rn often be create<l by purchasing
the busintss so th.rl the lease iusl comes along as p.rrl of
the assets. This nray Lrke a bil of role pl.rying, but the
rervards c.rn be gre.)t. lt helps lo have nranv personal
[riends in disparate businesses rvho enjov thc occ.rsion.rl
lhe.rtrics o[ assenrbl.rge. So i.rr nry iriends and I have run
restaurants, saloons, hardwarc and leathergoods stores, a

messenger service and a phok)sl.it busint'ss. ln e;th of
those c.rst s the cost of the enlire busines:, inclu<ling
operatinS losses, was substanti.rlly less th.rn the likely t ost
of buying up the lt'.rrehold. Deals of this sort are only
feasible before news of the arsemblage le.rks out. Afler
th.rt. the 5tr.rtegy must t.rke a different turn.

My last rest.rurant fling worktd out exceptionally well,
and with.rn ironic l$,ist which. lthink. c.lrries wilh it
some message aboul fJir dealing. On the 52nd street
assemblage, the exisling coffee shop opcrator assigned
his lease to two younB Creek entrepreneurs iust st.lrlinB
out who nJively ovt rlooked .r demolition/term ination
clause in the lease. They had barely gol their operalion
going t,hen the owner, .r conlr.lct-vendor kr ur, delivered
the 60-day termination notice. A new and bilingu.rl .rttor-
ncy confirnred the bad news, .rnd when they learnetl of
the pending sale the two enlrc,preneurs c.tnre to us hnl in
hand to scc if they could stay open rvhile tht'y lcxrked for
another location.

Luck was with all of us bec.ruse I had jusl then begun an
.rssemblage across fronr Saks Fifth Avenut'.rnd needt'd to
.rcquire the seedy Kenby Coflee Shop, rvhich s.-rt in the
middle of lhe site with a lease running until 1990.

Fortunately for tha'lwo young nren, for lvhom w,e felt
genuine sympathy, !\,e were.rtrle to arrange for them to
buy the Kenby business and operate it for the six or eight
months rem.lining while we conrpleted the assenrbl.rge.
They m,:de a strong profit without any real investment;
the seller oi Kenby got a iair price for his f.riling business;
and we lrought the l Gyear le.rse for a song. By keeping
the Kenby shop open "under new man.rgement," we
lvere able to maintrin for months the illrrsion that no
assemblage or demolition plan could possibly be under-
way. We saved a nlillion dollars on the cost of the 48th
Street assemblage lhrough this combin.rlion of circum-
Slances.

Bud8et Preparation O, Utmost lmportance
Preparing 

"r 
formal budSet for ten.rnt buyouts is critical to

.r sound assemblage slrale8y, no matter how it may ulti-
mately be violated. lt is rvhere the plan must slart, bec.ruse
il establishes the order of evenls.

Some initialassumplions are: lh.rt each ten;rnt is basically
honest and will be forthright in his dealinBs; that he is nol
motivated by pure grted; that he will recognize fairness
when he sees iU and that lhere are no legal or frrrce
mafeure reasons why he cannot give up his existing sp.rce
and relocate to comp.rrable acconrmodations.

ln this budgeting process it tloesn't matter particul.rrly
whether or not the tenants recognize the fact that an
assemblage is occurring. What does matter is that they .rre

being asked to reloc.rte to suit y()ur convcnience rathar
than lheirs.

The franrework ladopt provides that in my approach to.r
tenant lrvill promise lo:

l. lndemnify him .rg,linst any out-of-prx kel expt'nse
created by the relocation;

2. Relocalt, him into better accommod.'tl ion: than he is

le..tving;

.]. Make tht relocalion as troul)le-free and painless as
possible;

4. Help him physically to accor'nplish the. nrove; and

5. Leave some real nroney in his pocket .rt the end.

Living up k) the letler of those promises will cosl lhe
assembler only a tuppe,nce compared to the large num-
bers thal roll off a tenant's tongue if you just blindly ask
what he w.rnts in order lo move out a year or two early.

M.rior items that nee'd to be talculated carefully and
rt'alistically are:

o The rent differential

. The c()st to improve the new sp.ice

. The cosl of removal

. The cosl of speci.rl removal unique to the ten.rnt's
business

. The cosl of ancillary relocation expenses

. A contribution to defray business losses brought
about by the sudden disloc.rtion

r The "pocket money"

Rcnt diifertnti,tl is usu.rlly the biggest itenr rnd the most
difficult to forecast. Compare the len.rnt's currenl
monthly r€'ntal with nr.rrket rentals for similar or betler
space, of the same area or slightly larger, ..rvailable in the
marketplace.

Multiply the differential by the number of months re'
maining on lhe existing lease, startinB with the first dJle
the tenant could realistically lake occupancy of the new
space.

The arithmetic in a typical situation mighl look like this:

i'\

Relying on commercially available software programs
has dr.rwbacks as well as advantages. F irst of a ll, the user
must understand basic real estate financing principles
in order to judge the usefulness of various software
packages. Otherwise, a qualified consultant needs to
be hired for this task. Secondly, a large number oi soft-
ware programs are inadequate for many analysis pur-
poses and/or are frequently poorly documented. As a
rule the software program reflects the skills and talents
of the people who dereloped it. ln mo:l case: so[tware
and its authors should be reviewed beiore purchase.
Th ird, m uch of the lower priced, nrass-market soflwa re
lacks adequate customer support. Conseq uently, i{ any
questions arise concerning software operation, the only
source of information will usually be the operating
manual. Fourthly, many re'al estate software programs
lack flexibility, so the user is often limited to the finan-
cial structuring methods offered by the software ven-
dors. ln summary, as with any mass-ntarketed product,
there is a wide variety of quality and 1:rice ranges in real
estate financ ial software.

Custom Designed Software
ln thost cases where "canned" software can't meet the
user's needs, the most suitable software mav have to be

New monthly rent for 4,0OO square
feet of office space (tr $27 per
square foot per annum

Existing monthly rent for 3,800
square feet (n $7 per squ.rrc foot
per annum

Monthly rent differential
Number of months (existinS lease

expires 6/30/84; new space
could be ready 2/1/83)

Rent differential

$9,000

- 2,217

$6,78 t
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(your partner, as it were) is scrupulously honest and to-
tally conscientious. lt worked handsomely in this case.

A good rule is never to accept as gospel a seller's informal
represenl.rtions about the willingness of his tenants to
give up their leaseholds. And nevcr rely on a seller's
concept of what vacant possession will cost. Violate th.rt
rule and look for a lifetime of explairiing to your client
how the budget went haywire.

On the sJn're site where the demolition mishap occurrerl,
we were badly "burned" by the misrepresentation of .r

contract-vendor. The rent roll indicated a particular full-
floor lease expiring in June 1983, with the c.rveat that a
renewal lease running until 1990 was in the tenant's
hand, although not siSned by the landlord (seller). We
relied on this. The contract period dragged on, and in-
deed was extended by 60 rhys at one poinl. By some
miracle the contract-vendor's signature ultimately ap-
peared on the tenanl's copy of the renewal and we endetl
up paying over h..rlf a million dollars more for that one
parcel. Do your own homework.

Dealing With Spoilers And Windfalls
ldentify the "spoilers" and the "windfalls" . . . then
charge. ln the early tactical d.rys two special categories of
tenant alwnys seem to emerge: those who can hurt you if
you don't make your peace with them first, and lhose you
think may be "bought cheap."

"Spoilers" are the ones you had beller get first. These are
cofiee shops wherc all the tenants go for lunch and ex-
change gossip, illegal operations (and there are such
lhings, especially in the Big Apple), .rnd very long-tern]
leaseholds without which your whole plan has no viabil-
itv.

()n 52nd Street wt'had ..r tenant lc.rll it the Hackensack
Social Club) occupying the penthouse. C)nly a few
months or so remained on the lease, but we hcard rumors
of some rtrange activity in the premises and decided kr
investigate. Our {irst indicJlion that the soci.rl club w.rs
not used regularly for Bar Mitzvahs and confirmation
parties emerged whcn we t,ncountered a sophisticated-
looking TV c.rmer.r set up in lhe otherwise:habby and
dingy lobby. We walked in one evening aftt r ; dinnt,r
ncxt door at the Pcking Duck.-tnd .r voice fronr nowhere
asked, "May I help you?" Thnt was at nine nt niBht in .ln
unattended office build ing lobby. We said, "Oops, wrong
building," and departed.

The next nrorning lventured to the penthousr,, laking an
elevator to the top fl<nr, then climbing up a f light behind a

fire door to the roof. Where a ri(k{'ly penlhouse w.rs
supposed to be there was, instead, a conrplttely self-
rontained ft.rrtress. All the windows had been replace<l
with mech;rnical nretal louvers. Full ulility lines ran up the
outside of the building. Separate heat-pump air con-
ditioners were mounted through thc rvalls. Thc door to
lhe space was a lhinly-disBr.rised vt,rsion of \vhal kepl
lndiana lones fronl lhe Lost Ark. This was clefinitely not
your usu.rl "gener.rl business" office tenant.

I called on the local police precinct Jnd two detectives
c.rme to see me. At one poinl in my conversation with Lt.
Mulvey, who hacl a real gun in his real white cotlon sock, I

ventured to ask, "ls this really the biggest after-hours
gambling operation in your district?" He replied, "No,
it's the biggest in New York City!"

Ll. Mulvey and his partner tried recruitin8 me or my
colleagues to go "under cover" into thc club;rnd collect
evidence which would help the police get the operation
closed down. We refused.

Fortunately, when served with a friend ly request to vacate,
the Hackensack S<>r i..tls calmly agreed to move the floal-
ing club to another eastsidc office building. I watcherl
thenr carl out the baize tables and other par.rphernali,]
lh.rt Satu(lry morning.

"Windfalls" are those deals that simply fall into your lap.
The earlier Wells Fargo story is an example. Like that one,
many windfalls cannot be predicted but others often can.

CerLrin classes of le.rsehold seller or lenant h.tve interests
lhat can be .rcquired al a perfectly reasonable price either
lrccause they have no idea of the valuc of their interest to
yr.ru or ber-ause the leasehold is not the ten.rnt's most
valuable assel. Often tenantt are reacly to retire, want to
rclocate for one rcason or another, or simply recognize
thal they Jrt: not in lhe business of selling leaseholds.

A good exanrple of the latler ()ccurred on East 48th Strcet
with a nalional chain shoe store. lwent direclly to the
president of the c()nrpany in Mass.rchusetts, told him
ex.rctly what rve rv.rnled to <kr and th.rt if he figured the
total of all his oul-o[-pocket expenscs for reloc.itinB to
tonrparablc space, we would sinrply pay it without
haggling. He did. We did, and to this day I am confident
it was a fair deal for both parties.

The Thurs<lay afterour "dummy" corpor.rlion in the Mor-
g.rn assembl.rge kx)k title k) 25 Broad Street from the
Helmsley-Wien 5yndicate, I (.1s the "new owner") re-
ceived a c.rll from .rn officer of .r bank lhat had leased and
then sublt t rbout 40,000 square feet. He wondered if we
would allow them k) buy thcir way out of th0ir masler
Iease, which still h,rd .] year t() run. By Friday-.rfter only
one face-to-lace negotiating session-we shook hands on
.r deal, agreeing th.rt for a consideration of $200,00o we
would take back lheir lease and relievt'them of the obli-
gation.

()rre of the top re.rl (,sLrte lawyers in New York and his
enlire crew worked str;right through lht'rveekend on the
termination and release agreements and about fifteen
sublet assumptions. By Monday we were ready to close.
The suspensc lvas sh.rttering because I knew th.rt news of
tht, assemblage was ;bout k) break .rl .rny instant. lf the
lenJnt le,)rned of it, thc roles would be reversed. lnstead
oi collecling, s.ry,.r qu.rrter million dollars for our
llenerosity, lvc woul(l have to p,ry perh,rps half .r million
for the privilt ge of ternrinal ing that m.rster leasehold ! Nel
gain by rvay of "rvindfall" . . . no less than $750,000.

the initial cost outlay, the proiect is [urther considered.
lnternal Rate of Return analysis is similar; however, the
focal point of computation is the discount rate that equates
the present value of the projected cash flows lo the cash
outlays (same as NPV = 0).

Most ESP soitware packaSes include preprogrammed
NPV and IRR functions, resulting in simplified calcula'
tions. Other less frequently used cash flow analysis tech-
niques such as Modified lnternal Rate of Return and
Financial Manager's Rate of Return can also be com-
puted with E5P software.

Spreadsheet programs are oflen used for mortgage an.rl-
ysis. They compute amortization tables and yields for
currently popular debt instruments such as variable rate,
shared appreciation and wraparound mortgages. ChanB-
ing variables such as the principal, interest rate, term or
payment allows for virtually instant comparison of var-
ious mortgage instruments.

ln addition to realestatefinancial analysis, ESPs are help-
{ul for estate and tax planning which typically consists of
real property as the major class of assets. Such planning
differs for individuals, corporalions, estates, and partner-
ships. Tax formulas and tables that apply to various own-
ership structures are suitable for spreadsheet program
Sensitivity analysis that can measure the variety of tax plan
scenarios in the entire pordolio.

Although ESP software lras a wide variety of real estate f i-
nancial applications, it has some limitations. First, each
spreadsheet must be individually designed, although
commercially available real estate template overl.ry
spreadsheets can be purchased. Secondly, depending on
lhe computer model and inlernal memory t.rpacitv, .r

spreadsheet can easily absorb all of the avail.,rble mem-
ory, limiting the usefulness for complex and lengthly cal
culations. Third, spreadsheet programs Jre impr.rctical for
real estate applications that use many conditional state-
ments (GOTO, 6, =, 1, 5rrch as rent rollcalculations or
other software where various options can be selected.

Timesharing Services
Timesharing services sell mainframe computer capa-
bilities via ielephone line transmission on a cost-per-unir
basis to microcomputer users at a fraction of the cost of
owninS and operating a mainframe computer.

As opposed to prepackaged or custom designed soft-
ware, these services typically offer the following ben-
efits: I ) virtually unlimited off-line storage, not stored
in the microcomputer; 2) accessibility to large data banks
such as U.S. Census data; 3) cusiomer training and
support; 4) a complete library of software programs; 5)
lower operating costs for effic ient a nd anfreq uent users;
and 6) convenience (hook-up to any telephone).

Su bscribers usua lly don't have to worry about u pdating
programs because these services regularly maintain and
updale the softwdre librdry. Iurthermore. .r minimum
of computer hardware is needed since the microcom-
puter simply acts like a "dummy" terminal merely

transmittinB, receiving, and printing results calculated
by the timesharing computer. Microcomputer hard-
ware obsolescence, however, is eliminated as long as
the computer can efficiently communicate with the
timesharing service network.

Timesharing services do have significant disadvantages.
Subscribers who frequently use timesharing services dur-
ing peak hours, usually reSulJr business hours, must pay
substantial fees. For example, a discounted cash flow
analysis (lRR) computation could cost as much as $20 to
$ 1 00 per run during a peak period. Many of the prepack-
aged and ESP software programs perform the same com-
putation at a fraction of the cost. Thus, subscribers who
plan the frequent use of repetitive computations such as
mortBage amortization tables or discounted cash flow
analysis would probably find it more economical to pur
chase prepackaged or ESP software prcBrams.

Selecting A Software Packa8e

Each software category offers advantages and disadvan-
tages and software requirements depend on the speci{ic
needs of each user. Frequently, software packages have
overlappinB cateSories because they can be classified as
prepackaged software, yet can be customized and/or may
be availaLrle on a timesharing network.

Based upon the aforementioned categories, these tables

Prepackaged Real Estate Software

Program Name/Vendor tealures

REAL ESTATE FINANCE
PAC

Palnrer Berge Co.
Computer Division
1200 Westlake Ave. N.
Sealtle, WA 98109

REAL ESTATE INVEST.
MENT PAC

Palmer Ber8e Co.
Computer Divi5ion
1200 Wesllake Ave N.
Sealtle. WA 98109

R€ALVAL
Re.rl Estale Fvaluation

Consultants
P.O. Box 8l l
Bloomington, lN 47402

RENT ROLLER
lllinois Logic Co.
2500 West lowa St.
Chica8o, lL 60622

Real estate financial analysis
including rvraparound loans,

Sradu.rted pavment mortgages,
and loan buydown analysis.

Real estate investmenl andlysis
including income and t'xpense,
cash flow, exchange recapture,
and lease versus own an.rlysis.

Real estate investmenl a nd lys is

includinB rental breakeven,
sensitivity, tax, financial, and
key r.rlio analysis.

Calculates projected lease
schedules including income and
expense stops, percent ol sales
and CPI escalalors, and tenant
Iease summaries. lnterchantse-
able with Visicalc Files using
DIF format.

Real estate cash ilow analysis
including sensitivity, ratio, and
resale analysis.

WORLDWIDE INVEST-
MENT SYSTEM

Worldwide lnstilute oi
Valuation

|66 Crand Ave.
Oakland, CA 94610
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list representative microcomputer software programs, the
uses of each program, and its vendor.

Electronic Spreadsheet Programs (Cusbm Design)

Program Name/Vendor fealurcs

Iimesharing Services
tive to leave big dollars in the till with which to entice
Wells [argo out of lheir le,rschold.

The addition of this "border piece" to the ;ssemblage
greatly improved lhe site-yielding, a larger, better-con-
figured building;nd by virtue of its likely reasonable cost
cnhancing the economics of the whole scheme. The
cpisode points up the need for the assembler to be pre-
pared to ad.rpt his strateBy lo unexpected opportuniti('s.

When sizinS up .rn assenrbl.rge project for the first tinre, I

like to make several huge charts and keep them opposite
my desk on an easel until the job is compleled. Every
single element thal must be controlled in order for the
assemblage to sucreed rvill he included. To lose track of,
or simply overlook, a small tenant with a lease can cause
havoc. I get it all down in list {orm and also graphically.

The list indicates each parcel and each leasehold within
that par(el, in an order running fronr the shortest to long-
est lease lerm, nol in relationship to rental rate or area, but
in relationship to term. This tells mt'how nruch leverage
the ten.rnts have in their ability to be spoilers or holdouts.

The graphic presenlation is similar to a bar graph, wilh a
month-by-month calendar across the top slre'tchinB out
until the lermination date of the longest lease in the enlire
package and with the same list of tenJnts ckrwn the left-
hand side. This is presentecl also on a building-hy-build-
ing basis. The graph provides a consLrnt picture of thc
relative leverage of each tenant.

With the enlire siluation now on charts which.rre fully
visible in one g,lance, lve are able to make some im-
mediate iudgmenls concerning our.rttack on the proll-
lem. The order is.rlways thus:

I . Tie up with ac( eleration oplions lhe lanrl p.rrcels with
the lonB,est re.rsonable c()ntract terms, and try to ti(' up
the crucial ones first;

2. Negotiate wilh the potential "spoilers" and "wind'
falls" immediately;

l. NeSotiale leasc termin.rtions with the longesl term
tenanls, and then...

4. Crind it out wilh all the rest.

Steps I through 3 ideally take place in a climate of se-

crecy, before the owners or occupants are aware of a
potential assemhla8e. At some poinl we musl .rnticipdte
the escape of the proverbial c..rl, and thereafter il really is a

matter of making deals from a sclnrewhat <lisadv.rnLr-
geous position.

Need To Maintain Secrecy Of Assemblage
()ne of the proven tdctics of the assenrbler is k) treat e.l( h
tr.rnsaction sep.r r.rtc ly-g()ing to gr(,.r1 extremes to di\-
guise from each scller or lenant the f.rct that lhe buyer in
e;ch case is assemhling tht'site. Thi\ is much t..rsier th,rn
it may seem .rt first, but like everything else in .rssembl.rgt,
it does rerluire c.rrr,[ul planning.

ln the Morgan project thre'e distin(t corpor.rte entities
were created with different officers, expressed purposes,
identilies, addresses, lawyers, and agents. ln one case lhc
slationery read: "Robyncyn Land Co., lnc. . . . Diversified
lnvestmenls for the, Housing and Hospitality lndustries
. .." to support lhe notion that the company wished to
.rcquire the obsolele office propcrty for c()nversion k)
rondonrinium housing and a ground floor r('sl.rurant. ll
also pernritted e.rsy written Communi<:,)tion wilh the on ly
rcmaining tenanls, l,oth resLturanls.

Legal representatives for e.rch acqu irinpi comp.rny had to
be chosen with care, moslly.rs.r safeguard .rgainst a
fulure disaster. Once the fact of an assemblage has
enrergecl, the big gue'ssing [i.']nre centers on the identity of
lhe actual assembler. lf th.rt entity is.r well-known institu-
tion such as MorSan Cu.lr.rnly, the usual Morgan llw
iirms, title companies and insurance agents cannot be
used.

Tying up purch.rse contr.rds in the right order soun(ls
easier th.rn it is. of course. The kit k is k) m.rintain the
secrecy of your intcnlions. Even though you w.rnt a long
contract with the smallest possible deposit, in case of a

lotal bailout, you are conrpelled Io disclose your re-
qu irement for posse\sion, so the contract must provide ior
permission or license to Lrlk to the tenants and negotiate
to move lhem around within the building or out com-
pletely. The requisite indemnification of the orvner/con-
tract-vendor aSainsl economic Iosses often puts a burdcn
on lhe purr hase negotiations and on the contr.tct d rafte15.

The easiest situation involves a sinlllc owner/occupilnt-
vendor r)r .rt leasl .r single,user building. ln putting k)-
gcther the 5ite that now houses the AT&T World Hearl-
(luaTters on Madison Avenue, lconfronted a snt.tllbuild-
ing occupied entirely by an up-narket ladies wear de-
signer. We sent a lrroker/confidJnl b see the ,)gent for thc
property with the advice lh.rl the .rssenrbler, .r < onsult.rnt,
had clients from Europe and he the agent-had a t-eeling
that the ultimate occupier was a French couturier start-
ing out in the U.5. Coincidentally, an item reportinB
iust such a theory appeared in a local gossip column
at the time purchase negotiations were heating up.

At times it will be rdvantaSeous to acquire a fee position
subject to the seller's ability to Bive possession: Lel lhe
seller do your bidd ing. This is especially appropriate when
the seller has a gootl or close relationship with his tenants
and is prepared to enter into.r con<litional dc.rl. ln these
inslances I try to work out. "nol-to-exceed" budget for
the buyouts on an .rBSreSatL'()r inclividual bJsis, tog,elhcr
with sonrc sort of dttr.rclive incentivc plan for the seller.
Su( h neBoti.ltions .rre alwlys structure(l ac/ hrx to [it the
rclative leverages oI the lt'n.]nts ;nrl sellers, the pt,r-
sonalities, the tinrt' (onstrnints.tnd th(, budgets. I reccntly
r ompleled a nrajr.rr tenant l)uyoul for,rn office ltuilding on
E,rst 52nd Street rvhere lhe seller anrl I agree<l to budgct
for each k'nant, wilh nry own p.rrticip,rtion an(l consenl lo
each de.rl and rvith an agret nrt nt that if the burlget did n't
fly, I would aBree lo incre.rse the burlget .l\ necessary.
This arrangement r)n ly suits.r situation in which lhe seller

ProBram Name/Vendor Fealures

SUPERCALC
Sorc im Co.
405 Aldo Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95050

T/MAKER
Lifeboat Associales
I 651 Third Ave.
New York, NY 10026

VISICALC
V is icorp
592 Weddell Dr.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

REAL ESTATE ANALYST
(Visicalc Templates)
Colony Realty Co.
4243 Northlake Blvd.
Palm Beach Cardens. FL

334r0
REAL ESTATE MODELS

IOR THE EICHTIES
(Visicalc Templates)
Commercial Software

Systems, lnc.
7689 West Frost Dr.
Lirtleton. co B0l2l

C/PM-based operali nB system
soitware that is used for cash
flow, morlgages, resale, and
similar analyses.

Sim ilar lo .rbove.

Non-C/PM-l)ased software th.rl
pcrforms similar analysis as
above menlioned plograms.

Amortization schedules,
depreci.rticln, and investment
ana lyses.

ACCUFLoW
Tymshare lnc.
20705 Valley Creen Dr
Cupertino, CA 95014

CYBERN ET.IFPS
Cvbernel Services
Control Data Corp.
HQW05I , P.O. Box 0
Minneapolis, MN 55440

EDUCARE NETWORK
Ceneral Electric lnfo.

Systems Co.
401 N. W.rshin8ton St.
Rockville. MD 20850

EM PIRE
Compuler Sharing Serv.
I lllinois Center
l0l East Wacker Dr.
Chica8o, lL 60601

PROJECT CALL/]70
Control D.ta Business
500 Putn.lm Ave.
Creenwich, CT 06810

TAS
Nation.rl C55, lnc.
-100 Weslport Ave.
Norwalk. CT 06851

Cash flow and sensitivity
analysis including depreciation
schedules, lICs, tax shelter
(omputalions, and discounted
cash ilow analysis.

Financial planning and model-
ing including cash flow, lease
versus buy. sensitivity and sales
forecasting a na lys is.

Cash f low, sensitivity,
depreciation, mortSaBe and
appraisal analysis.

Corporate financial modeling
program adaptable for real estale
investmenl analysis featuring
risk, target value and sensitivity
l na lys is.

Real estate [inancaal modelinB
including forecasting, data base
managemenl, statistical analysis,
and tenanl lease calculations.

Lease anJlysis system interaclive
program for simple and complex
cash flows and leases.

Similar to.rbove

Conclusions
Microcomputcrs are l:ecoming popular real e\t,rte
investment analysis tools. Low cost, softw.rre availabil-
ity, computinB power, and portability are major rca-
sons for their acceptance by the re.ll estate finance com-
munity. However, they have limit.rtions such as insufii-
cient memory stora8e capacity and early obsolescence,
and are unfamiliar to many real estate professionals.

Di\( ounled r ash flow an.rlvrrs, mortSaBc .lmorlil.rlron
calculations, rent roll conrputations, and other fornrs of
investment planning are lhc most frequent;rpplications
ior microcomputer real eslate financial analysis. Fin.rn-
cial modeling using other flexible methods is also avail-
able, depending on software and hardware confiSuration.

Three types of software c.rteSories nre used for real eslate
financi.rl analysis: prepackaged, custom designed .rnd
timesharing service programs. Each software category has
advantages and linr itations. The selection of software de-
pends on financial analysis needs, which vary within the
real estate profession. Typically, the optimal softwrre
system includes a balanct'd combination of c'ach type of
program. Nevertheless, software and hardw.lre shoukl be
matched lvith user's requirements.rnd budget.

The talents, creativity and resourcefulness of the user are
the nrost important variables for the successful use oi a

microcomputer. Computers are mindless instrumenls

which perform routine calculations, thereby providing
more lime for the analyst k) make inportant real estate
financing iudBements. Computers are not.r substitute
for thinking, but are able to help with ultimate decisions.

Nole:

Several real estate, eleclronic spreadsheet, nnd timesharing vendors
exin and no atlempl h.rs been made to include every manuiacturer.

Errors and omissions may appear in softw.rre presenlation lables
Furthermore, many of the aforementioned vendors sell or manufa( -

ture several variouslypes of real eslate soflware packaBes. For {urther
delail5, contact resp€ctrve vendors.

ACCUFTOW i5 a trademark of Tymshare Corp., Cupertino, CA.
CYBERNET i! a reBislered trademnrk of Conlrol Data Corp., Minne,
apolis, MN.
lLtlNOlS IOCIC is l lrndemark ior microcomputer sales and con
sultinS services of lllinois LoBic Co., Chicago, ll.
REALVAL i! r lrademdrk of Re.rl Estate Valualion ConsLlltants.
BloominSlon, lN.
SUPERCATC r! a tradem.rk of Sorcim Co.. Santa Clara, CA.
T/MAKER i\ a tradenrark ol Iiiebort Assocrates, New Y()rk, NY.
VISICALC i5 a registered trademark of Vasicorp, lnc., Sdn Jose, CA.
VISICORP is n trademark of soflware products made by Vi\icorp, ln(.,
San lose, CA.
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